Over the years there have been numerous accounts of certain individuals' purportedly being able to affect material bodies by mental intent alone. I propose to look for such an effect, but with an experiment requiring far less energy than needed in previous 
RÉSUMÉ
There are quiet but persistent accounts of some people's being able to do things which seem to have no explanation in contemporary science --special capabilities that are independent of the five senses: sight, hearing, smell, taste, touch. These purported abilities include remote viewing or clairvoyance, clairaudience, mental telepathy, and psychokinesis (PK) or mental effect on matter. Evidence for these effects has been largly anecdotal over the centuries. patients. On the face of it, such healing would seem to be impossible and contrary to all science. Yet six of the thirteen trials reported statistically significant effects, i. e., patients getting out of the hospital in fewer days, requiring less medication, with fewer follow-up visits, fewer secondary illnesses,
etc.
Just as incredible is the report that Chinese medical doctor and qi-gong master Xin Yan significantly altered the structure of water in sealed tubes some seven kilometers away. 3,4 Yet in double-blind tests carried out at the Chemical Analytical Laboratory of Tsinghua University under the supervision of Professors Lu Zuyin, Li Shengping, and coworkers, an additional peak stretching from 1000 cm -1 to 3000 cm -1 appeared in the Raman spectrum of preselected sealed tubes of tap-water while Yan claimed to be acting on them.
The spectral intensity of the peak was some 15 times higher than the usual Raman peak of ordinary water at 3430cm −1 (the O-H stretching mode). No effect was seen in other tubes set aside as controls . Yan is said to have repeated this feat many times 5 .
While these experiments involved targets with a trillion trillion electrons 3,4 or a million times more 1,2 , I can think of a PK experiment where the target is just a single electron. Furthermore the person acting on the electron can sit near it, and the energy required for the effect will be at least 23 orders of magnitude less. The experiment is to mentally cause an electron in a 50-gauss field to reverse the direction in which its magnetic moment is pointing.
Flipping the spin in such a field (100 times Earth's field) will require an energy of only 0.6 ⋅10 −6 eV , or less than 1 /1,000,000 the energy of a single blue photon.
Actually it is difficult to tell which way an isolated electron's spin or magnetic moment is pointing, but there is a related experiment which can tell.
THE EXPERIMENT
How can we tell if the electron's spin has reversed direction? One way is to shine a tunable dye laser on the Mg + ion and use a property known as laser- Even at the low pressure of 10 −11 torr, there remain some 10 6 O 2 and N 2 molecules inside the Paul trap, but on the atomic scale, they are very far apart.
The chance that one of them will collide with the Mg + ion is slight.
Still the Mg + ion must be slowed to allow LIF. Initially near room temperature, the ion is doppler-cooled to a few mK. This enables it to stay in resonance with the laser beam which has a frequency spread of only about a MHz.
Light from the fluorescing ion is focussed on a charge-coupled device 
THEORY
If a candidate could succeed in learning to turn LIF on and off at will when seated near the experimental apparatus, then we would have him or her try to repeat the feat on succeeding days. If s/he still could, then we would begin phase 2 of the experiment, where we would have him or her try to turn LIF on and off from across the street, and from across town. (As previously noted, there are some claims that persons have mentally influenced an object when they were far from the target.) If the candidate can still affect LIF at a distance, then we will know that none of the four fields known to contemporary science are responsible: electromagnetic, weak, strong, and gravitational. This might explain why demonstrations of distant PK have been so elusive.
This also introduces the possibility of some very interesting physics. For example, since the candidate's intent has not been weakened by distance, this suggests that his or her intent may be mediated by a soliton, as solitons do not lose strength as they travel. Furthermore, because the intent is not impeded by obstructions like concrete, lab walls, etc., perhaps the soliton travels in higher dimensional space, skating along the particle boundary. This would suggest that the higher space is extended or flat, at least locally, and not mapped onto tightly curved compact spaces (radii ~ 10 −32 m) as in string theory.
A Cartesian higher dimensional space may not be entirely unreasonable. Sending messages through LIF would be a great boon to persons who have lost muscle control. They could communicate or even write technical papers using suitably augmented Morse Code. If the afflicted person could control the ion from a distance, then it might not be necessary for him or her to be near the experimental apparatus.
It is our hope that if our experiment is successful, then well equipped atomic-physics laboratories around the world will try to reproduce our results.
We will describe how we achieved this effect as clearly as possible to facilitate verification in other labs.
